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Abstract8

With the changing of international division pattern, the economy in East Asian Region has9

broken through the traditional ?mode of wild goose travel? and formed a new type of East10

Asian production network, which has become an important part of the global production11

network. China, as the core of the production network in East Asia, has increased in trade in12

the region year after year. It is mainly embodied in importing a great deal of parts and13

components from the region and exporting finished products to such countries as USA, in EU,14

etc. outside the region after processing. China has been playing a part of intermediate hub in15

the ?triangular trade? inside and outside East Asian Region. Although such typical trade16

characteristic improved the competitive power of the member countries in the production17

network of East Asian Region in a certain period of time, the impact of the American financial18

crisis on East Asian Region showed that the production network in East Asian Region was19

fragile to a certain degree.20

21

Index terms— fragility, preferential rules of origin, production network in east asia, ?triangular trade?.22
Abstract-With the changing of international division pattern, the economy in East Asian Region has broken23

through the traditional ”mode of wild goose travel” and formed a new type of East Asian production network,24
which has become an important part of the global production network. China, as the core of the production25
network in East Asia, has increased in trade in the region year after year. It is mainly embodied in importing26
a great deal of parts and components from the region and exporting finished products to such countries as27
USA, in EU, etc. outside the region after processing. China has been playing a part of intermediate hub in the28
”triangular trade” inside and outside East Asian Region. Although such typical trade characteristic improved the29
competitive power of the member countries in the production network of East Asian Region in a certain period30
of time, the impact of the American financial crisis on East Asian Region showed that the production network31
in East Asian Region was fragile to a certain degree. In recent years, more and more member countries have32
joined in the production network in East Asia with more and more industries covered. What changes has the33
fragility experienced? This essay makes a quite deep exploration from such aspects as the trade structure within34
the region, the production characteristics and the changes in the trade relations among China, Japan and Korea35
resulting from the political conflict between China and Japan and proves that the fragility of the production36
network in East Asia has been further increased. And it takes the American financial crisis as an example to37
analyze the mechanism of fragility transmission from industrial and financial levels. The author further studies the38
industrial distribution characteristics of China in the production network of East Asia, reflects a trade structure39
of ”both ends being outside”, which restricts seriously the industrial self growth ability of our country. Therefore,40
under the environment confronting returning of American manufacturing industry and initiation of trans-Pacific41
partnership (TPP) agreement, it is necessary to present the industrial development strategies of our country from42
both regional and national levels.43
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2 JUDGMENT ON ENHANCEMENT OF FRAGILITY OF PRODUCTION
NETWORK IN

Introduction ince 1990’s in the 20th century, the international division pattern has had an in-depth change44
with the development of economic globalization. An evolution from the initial change among industries to the45
change within industries and finally to the change within products has been finished. Such a division production46
mode within products makes the production process for the same final product be divided into a number of47
links, which are dispersed in the countries or regions with the highest efficiency and lowest cost for production48
according to the comparative advantages of different countries. Such a new type of international production49
mode combines organically the participants and dominant players at different levels on the current international50
economic stage to form a global S ”international production network (IPN)”. In recent ten plus years, such a global51
production division has created a new labor division mode among the economic bodies in East Asia, especially52
in Southeast Asia. The rapid development of the production network has changed the production mode and53
international trade mode of East Asia, with trade within the region having been expanded through transactions54
in parts and components across borders. According to the Asian input-output table of Japan External Trade55
Organization (JETRO), we can see that the international production fragmentation of Asia has developed and56
evolved from simple south-north oversea processing trade to a horizontally and vertically staggered regional57
production network, which is called ”Asian Plant”. ?? Since entering into the 21st century, the free trade zone58
in East Asian Region has achieved a rapid development. As of Apr. 11, 2013, the number of RTAs that the59
countries in East Asia had communicated to WTO and executed had reached 45, accounting for 21% of the total60
number of FTAs/RTAs reported by the members to ??TO. 3 With the rapid development of regional economic61
cooperation in East Asian Region, the unilateral custom duty level of different countries is reducing increasingly62
and the degree of division within the region has become finer. The degree of economic reliance among different63
countries is constantly increasing, and the division mode within East Asian Region is being adjusted constantly.64
The Asian Manufacturing Matrix has become more complicated. ?? Just as pointed out by Fukunari Kimura65
(2010), the development of the free trade zone in East Asia has promoted liberalization of trade and investment66
and further promoted the development of the regional production network. Such developed economic bodies67
with sufficient technologies and capitals as Japan, Korea, etc. have begun to engage in upstream production68
procedures for capital and technology intensive products and export such intermediate input products as parts69
and components, etc. to such developing economic bodies which are cheap in labor, abundant in natural resources70
and sufficient in land elements as China, Indonesia, etc. who complete labor intensive downstream production71
procedures. ?? East Asian Region has begun to exhibit such characteristics 18,Vol.19,No.6,2011?p7. as being72
open, being dynamic, multiple routes and multiple speeds, etc., which make the degree of professional division73
among different countries in the region become constantly deepened with ”production network fragmentation”74
having formed in East Asia, ?? and the intermediate product trade centralization within the region increasing.75
Therefore, the development of Asian international production network in the past 20 years is a dynamic result76
of trans-national companies adapting to changes in the trade and business environment, with the original ”mode77
of wild goose travel” being broken through and a typical ”triangular trade” characteristic exhibiting. Such a78
trade structure resulted in a great impact on the production network in East Asian Region during the American79
financial crisis in 2007, highlighting the fragility of the production network in East Asian Region. ?? The world80
trade volume of East Asia during the 14-month period from Apr. 2008 to Jun. 2009 fell by 20%. The whole area81
of East Asia fell by 32.5% during the same period. The import volume also fell by 33.1%, exceeding the world82
trade decrease level. 8 With China being taken as a media, the decrease in import of final manufactured goods83
from China by USA rapidly resulted in decrease in export by other countries in East Asia. The American financial84
crisis generated a great impact effect on East Asian Region and this effect was closely related to the production85
network in East Asian Region (Arthkoralan and Kohpaiboon, 2010). ?? In recent years, the American economy86
has gradually recovered and the export by the member countries in East Asia has also resumed to a trend as87
strong as that in the past. However, the fragility of the regional production network is being enhanced. The88
degree of industrial participation in the region by our Press,pp.193-220. country is increasing, but the position89
is still locked at the industrial low end. Therefore, it is urgent to take some measures to increase regional self90
growth and upgrade the intrinsic competence of the industrial development of our country.91

1 II.92

2 Judgment on Enhancement of Fragility of Production Net-93

work in94

East Asian Region95
Fragility is a kind of instability and a representation of high external reliance and lack of self growth ability.96

Professor Chen Jianan raised instability of regional division system through analyzing the unbalance of the trade97
structure of East Asia; 10 Ikuo Kurowa analyzed the fragility of the production network in East Asian Region98
through impact of the American financial crisis on it. ??1 The fragility of the production network in East99
Asian Region is a kind of intrinsic characteristic with the changing direction having to be analyzed from the100
regional trade structure and production characteristics, etc. a) The enhancement of ”triangular trade” structure101
increasing reliance on European and American countries ”Triangular trade” structure means that a country or102
region imports parts and components for processing and assembly and then exports the final products to other103
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countries or regions. Kim, Won Bae (2011) pointed out that a mode of reliance with each other by taking China104
as the center had been formed in East Asia. In recent years, the trade surplus of China with Europe and America105
has increased rapidly. At the same time, the import by China from other countries in East Asia 12 has increased106
substantially. In electronic, mechanical aspects, China has created a great trade deficit with Japan, Korea,107
China Taiwan and Malaysia. This forms in East Asia an important processing and assembly export platform as108
China, who imports from Japan, Korea intermediate products with a high capital, technology intensive degree,109
imports from such ASEAN countries as Malaysia, etc. intermediate parts and components with a low capital,110
technology intensive degree and finally have them assembled in China and exports the final manufactured goods111
to such developed countries as in Europe and America, etc. to Japan, Korea, ASEAN with USA, that is, the112
final products in East Asian Region are imported to other countries outside the region through China. This ties113
among the member countries with the degree of mutual reliance being increased. On the other hand, there is a114
more reliance on the demands of countries outside the region for the final products. As a result, the production115
status and profit-making degree of the production network in East Asian Region is dependent to a large degree116
on the status of demand for the final manufactured goods. Therefore, though this mode has promoted the117
economic growth in the member countries of East Asia and increased the competitive power of the East Asian118
economic bodies, the reliance of final manufactured goods on countries outside the region increases the fragility119
of the regional production network. If the demand of USA or EU for final manufactured goods decreases due to120
economic crisis or other economic impacts, it is hard for the products produced by the production network in the121
East Asian Region to find markets and the product values can not be realized. As a result, the export industry122
of China will suffer an impact with relevant industries in East Asia to be affected. The economic development123
will face greater risks.124

indicates that the ”triangular trade” structure of the production network of East Asia is more apparent, which125
is further enhanced.126

The enhancement of the ”triangular trade” structure has on one hand strengthened the economic Note: Here127
EU refers to such 15 countries as France, Italy, Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany, Ireland, Denmark,128
UK, Greece, Portugal, Spain, Austria, Finland, Swede.129

b) The synchronization of economic cycle in the member countries in the production network of East Asian130
Region increases the synergistic effect of external impact in East Asia131

Trade association will become a blasting fuse for crisis transmission, especially for trade within industries132
(perpendicular specialization), which may enhance the links among the member countries and increases the133
synchronization of economic cycle through such modes as production division or outsourcing, etc. ??3 As the134
division of the production network in East Asia is high in perpendicular specialization degree, the density of135
added value trade increases with it, so does the synchronization of economic period among the member countries136
will also increase. 14 Such scholars as Backus and Burstein, etc. made a theoretical exploration about how137
exogenous demands influence the import and export of part and component production and assembly countries138
from country level respectively. Their conclusions show that among partner countries with a high degree of139
perpendicular specialization, changes in the final commodity demand are easier to cause changes in production140
and trade of these countries in the same direction, that is, the impact brought by an economic crisis is easier for141
a synergistic effect to form in these countries. ??5 This kind of synergistic effect increases the synchronization142
of economic period in member countries. ??3 The shortening of time point for interconnection of the production143
links among member countries increases the synchronization of economic period in member countries. With144
the increase of globalization degree in East Asian Region, the obstruction to commodity flow among member145
countries is reducing gradually. As a result, a deepened development of production network is promoted. With146
an improvement being made with a great effort in basic transportation equipment by all economic bodies, an147
in-time production system has been formed. The establishment of in-time production system is related to148
logistic performance index. The higher the logistic performance index of a country is, the higher the degree of149
participation in regional production network will be and the in-time production system efficiency will be. The150
World Bank calculated the ranking of some countries in logistic performance index for 2010, in which China was151
No. 27, India was No. 47, Indonesia was 75 and Thailand was No. 35. In 2012, ??hina was No. 26, ??ndia No.152
46, ??ndonesia No. 75 and Thailand No. 38. 16 And it is showed through investigation that India has adopted153
e-purchase to reduce negotiation costs. Indonesia has also further emphasized the importance of transportation154
infrastructures and is further improving. 17155

3 Global Journal of Management and Business Research156

Volume XV Issue V Version I Year ( ) ??6 World Bank Report, Connecting to Compete—-Trade Logistics in the157
Global Economy.2012,p6. 17 Mochamad Pasha, Linkages between regional trade agreements and international158
production networks: evidence from five case studies in Asia,p59China -Japan China -Korea China -ASEAN China159
-USA China -EU Japan -USA Korea -USA ASEAN -USA Year Paper No.13731,National Bureau of Economic160
Research, Cambridge, MA161

Besides, the perpendicular mode of production division is very sensitive to production workshop configuration162
location and assembly line arrangement. Therefore, in terms of the dynamic development viewpoint of the scholar163
used ”fragmentation” to represent the characteristic of the production network in East Asian Region. According164
to the present development situation, it is more accurate to use dispersion. The higher the disperse degree of a165
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production chain is, that is, the production of a part or the processing of a work procedure by a single country166
results in production simplification, the lower the ability to resist external impacts will be.167

After the American financial crisis, the disperse degree of the production network in East Asian Region further168
increased, which can be represented through the proportion of intermediate products. The preferential rules of169
origin in East Asian Region aggravate the dispersion of the production network. As of Apr. 2013, the number170
of free trade zones as communicated by the East Asian Region to WTO was 45. The preferential rules of origin171
for different free trade zones contain about 100-300 pages, which are mainly concentrated in the manufacture172
industry. The preferential rules of origin for free trade zones formed among the member countries within East173
Asian Region mainly take the preferential rules of origin of the free trade zones in China-ASEAN as the template:174
that is, custom duty tariff change is taken as the foundation, the regional value content standard is around 40%.175
Except ASEAN-China, ASEAN-Korea adopt a diagonal cumulation mode, other free trade zones adopt bilateral176
cumulation. In order to enjoy a regional preferential treatment, products from one country have to meet the177
regional rules of origin. Producers can only purchase intermediate inputs with a high cost from the member178
countries in the region and then process, produce them into final products for export to other member countries.179
Take tractor production as an example, if an enterprise in Malaysia uses parts and components from other180
countries to produce tractors and then exports to Japan and China for selling, the value-added content (VC) has181
to reach 40% according to the regulations of the preferential rules of origin of Japan-Malaysia, Japan-production182
network in East Asia, more and more countries have participated in the production network of East Asian region.183
The distance between intermediate product production workshops is becoming nearer and nearer and division is184
becoming finer and finer and the degree of specialization is becoming higher and higher. Take part 7522 as an185
example, as early as in 1992, the production network mainly related to Japan, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand.186
The degree of participation by China, China Hongkong, Philippines and Korea was very small. Indonesia almost187
participated in no division. In 1997, with Indonesia participating in, the production network had related to 9188
economic bodies; in 2007, China, China Hongkong, Japan, Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia, Philippines, Korea,189
Singapore all participated in the production network, in which China, China Hongkong, Japan, Malaysia and190
Singapore have become the main nodes in the production network. ??8 Though the finer the degree of specialized191
division is, the higher the production efficiency will be, the more member countries the in-time production system192
relates to, the higher the synchronization of production in member countries will be. Once an external impact is193
confronted, the whole production system will confront a risk of paralysis and the fragility is more apparent. In194
Nov. and Dec., 2008, due to American financial crisis, the export of China to USA fell by 5% and the import195
from the developing Asia fell by 25%. In the first season of 2009, the export of China to USA and EU fell by196
15.4% and 22.6% respectively, and the import and export to East Asia also began to fall substantially in general197
in the same period. The export of Japan fell by 42.1%, that of Korea fell by 24.5%, that of ASEAN fell by 36.8%,198
that of India fell by 19.8% and that of China Taiwan fell by 35.9%.199

4 19200

Obviously, once any impact is confronted, the production system in East Asia will have a chain reaction.201
c) The disperse degree of the production network in East Asian Region reduces the ability of the production202

chain to resist impacts203
The formation of the production network in East Asia is based on production process dispersion, that204

is, producers separate production processes of different sections for one product and organize its production205
according to the elements and natural endowments of different countries and regions. Previously, some Trading206
Arrangements. Is All Well with the Spaghetti Bowl in the Americas? Economía 5.2 (2005) 63-103.207

ASEAN. In the rules of origin of China-ASEAN, the VC is also 40%. Thus, in order to enjoy a regional208
preferential treatment, the Malaysian enterprise uses more parts and components from China for exporting209
tractors to China and the tractors exported to Japan tend to use more parts and components from Japan210
or ASEAN. Besides, the cumulation rules adopted by the free trade zones in East Asia Region also allow the211
member countries to go to wilder fields to purchase raw materials and intermediate inputs, which further promote212
production location configuration diversification in East Asia. Stevadeordal and Suominen (2005) summarized213
that the rules of origin being applied to regional production chain to make the rules of origin and regional214
production division combine closely becomes an important reason of division ”fragmentation” in East Asia. ??0215
In the preferential rules of origin for different free trade zone in East Asia, the influence of regional value content216
standard and cumulation rules on the regional production division system is more apparent than such regulations217
as custom duty tariff change, etc. Ikuo Kuroiwa adopted a direct measurement calculation method to conclude218
from analysis that the content standard and cumulation rules in departments of manufacturing industry make219
the intermediate inputs from China and Korea increase substantially, and the inputs from Japan increase in a220
very small magnitude. The higher the degree of dispersion the regional production network is and such member221
countries as China and Japan, Korea, etc. have a poor ability to become a final product absorber, when the222
economic bodies in the bottom of regional division confront an impact again, it is easy to cause a great deal of223
final products to overstock, export to reduce greatly, departments with export income to reduce greatly, and then224
import from other economic bodies is reduced that results in final paralysis of the whole production chain.225

—- -The low degree of mutual demand for final products among the member countries in the production226
network of East Asian Region weakens regional self growth.227
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In relation to the perpendicular intra-industry trade, the horizontal intra-industry trade (HITT) is based on228
mutual demands between different economic bodies. Especially, the demand for similar differential products229
forms a division pattern focusing on final product trade.230

From Table 1, we can see that the proportion of the final consumer goods trade in East Asia was around231
ten plus percent during the period from 1998 to 2010, except 23% in 2003. In 2010, it was 15%, which was232
even lower than 1998. From trade structure figure 3, we can see that the net final product export amount233
between China and Korea in 2011 was 369.59bd, which was 37.19bd and 86.51bd between China and Japan and234
between China and ASEAN respectively. This sufficiently explains that the ability to endure external impact235
is weak due to a low degree of mutual demand for final products and being hard to form a self circulation236
system from intermediate product production to final products in the region, and there is an exhibition that237
the division and trade system in the region is lack of stability. Therefore, when the global production and238
consumption structure faces an adjustment, the developing economic bodies located in the bottom end of the239
division system in the perpendicular industry will be bound to bear more economic and social costs. Besides, the240
low demand for intercrossing between economic bodies is unable to form a self circulation system for production241
and consumption in the region and this is unfavorable to intermediate product production enterprises realizing242
scale economy, increasing the international competitive power. Therefore, this characteristic weakens regional243
self growth and results in regional fragility.244

d) The political conflict between China and Japan will result in readjustment to the industrial self circulation245
system in East Asian Region246

China, Japan and Korea are three major economic bodies in East Asia. If the three countries establish a free247
trade zone, it will be the third major free trade zone after the free trade zones in EU, North America. This will248
be bound to bring a great drive force to the general economic growth in East Asian Region. However, due to249
such events as ”island purchasing” by Japan, Abe’s visit to Yasukuni Shrine, etc., the political conflict between250
China and Japan has escalated, which has caused a detriment to the political trust with each other. This has251
not only restricted the negotiation progress on free trade zone among China, Japan and Korea, but the original252
normal trade has also been affected to different degrees. According to the statistics of Japanese Customs, from253
Jan. to Nov. in 2013, the bilateral trade goods import and export amount between Japan and China was USD254
282.64 billion, down by 7.9%. In which, the export of Japan to China was USD 117.37 billion, down by 12.0%255
and accounting for 17.9% of the total export amount, down by 0.2 percent; the import of Japan from China256
was USD 165.27 billion, down by 4.8% and accounting for 21.7% of the total import amount. The trade deficit257
between Japan and China grew by UDS 47.90 billion, up by 18.9%. The commodities in the first six places258
exported by Japan to China were: electric machine (85), mechanical engineering (84), organic chemicals (29),259
optical equipment (90), automobiles and accessories (87), plastics and plastic products (39). Correspondingly,260
the bilateral good import and export amount between Korea and China during the period from Jan. to Nov.261
2013 was USD 208.82 billion, up by 6.2%. In which, the export of Korea to China was USD 132.86 billion, up by262
8.6% and accounting for 26.0% of the total export amount, up by 1.7 percent; the import of Korea from China263
was USD 75.95 billion, up by 2.1% and accounting for 16.1% of the total import amount, up by 0.5 percent. The264
trade surplus between Korea and China was USD 56.91 billion, up by 18.6%. As of Nov., China was No. 1 trade265
partner of Korea. The commodities in the first six places exported by Korean to China were: electric machine266
(85), optical equipment (90), organic chemicals (29), mechanical engineering (84), mineral fuels (27), plastics and267
its products (39). Thus it can be seen that the import and export commodities between China and Japan and268
between China and Korea were almost the same. The negotiation between China and Korea on free trade has269
entered into the sixth round. It is very likely that China and Korea will establish a free trade zone first. If Japan270
continues to act arbitrarily, the relation between China and Japan will deteriorate and Korea will replace Japan271
to become a very important trade partner of China. And Japan will be isolated by the surrounding countries,272
in which not only the political situation will be unstable, but Japanese enterprises will also become something273
like water without source and the economy will suffer a heavy blow. As a result, the industrial self circulation274
system in East Asian Region will be subject to a readjustment.275

5 III.276

6 The Transmission Mechanism277

Resulting from the Fragility of Production Network in East Asian Region -Take American Financial278
Crisis as an Example279
Ikuo Kuroiwa, Hiroshi Kuwamori (2011) analyzed the transmission mechanism of the influence caused by the280

American crisis to the nine economic bodies in East Asia and mentioned that the economic crisis would have an281
impact through four channels on the regional production network. The first is the part and component production282
network, especially the electronic industry; the second is the industrial raw material network, especially chemical283
and metal industries; the third is the main commodity network, especially mineral products; the fourth is the284
service network, especially trade and transportation service. ??1 Therefore, though ??1 Ikuo Kuroiwa, Hiroshi285
Kuwamori, Impact of the US Economic Crisis on East Asian Economies: Production Networks and Triangular286
Trade the growth of part and component and final assembly trade in East Asia has exceeded the growth of world287
trade of the manufacturing industry, the reliance on world trade is still not reduced. The dynamic development288
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12 ANALYSIS TO THE POSITION OF CHINESE

of the regional network also relies on the demand for final products from the regional outside. This mode289
determines the fragility of the production network in East Asian Region. According to the trade structure290
diagram as described above, the influence of the American financial crisis on the production network in East291
Asian Region can be divided into three transmission ways.292

7 a) Direct and unidirectional transmission293

All the main participants in the production network of East Asia Region have a direct connection with USA. In294
terms of final manufactured goods trade, China is firstly a main platform for export of final manufactured goods295
to USA. After China, the platforms are ASEAN, Japan and Korea successively. When the demands in USA296
reduce due to any financial crisis, there will be an impact on these countries and regions. In the third quarter297
of 2008 and the first quarter of 2009, the total output of the 9 economic bodies in East Asia fell by US$128bn,298
in which the total output of China fell by US$68987m, that of Japan following immediately fell by US$28175m,299
that of Korea fell by US$7176m, which were mainly reflected in such industries as textile, leather, computer,300
electronic equipment, etc. (Ikuokurowa, p15). ??2 From the above data, we can see that Japan suffered the301
greatest impact. This is because the main product exported to USA by Japan was cars being a kind of luxury302
product with a high demand elasticity, which was significantly influenced by the export reduction. ??2303

8 b) Overflow channels304

A typical ”triangular trade” structure has been formed in East Asia, in which China has become an important305
export processing platform, who imports a great deal of intermediate parts and components from Japan, Korea306
and ASEAN. As a result, a great deal of trade surplus has been formed between China and USA and a great307
deal of trade deficit has been formed with other countries in East Asia. The American financial crisis resulted in308
an impact on China and a reduction in the export of China, and then the import of China from such countries309
and regions in East Asia as Korea, Japan, etc. reduced as result, that is, an overflowing effect occurred. This310
kind of effect created a transmission through such intermediate parts and components as for transportation311
equipment, electronic, mechanical equipment, etc. resulting in an impact on the participants in the production312
network of East Asia. Korea, China Taiwan, Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand were influenced mainly in computer313
and electronic aspects through the overflowing effect, who suffered an obvious reduction. Singapore suffered an314
obvious reduction in terms of transportation. Indonesia’s overflowing effect was obvious in terms of such raw315
materials as crude oil, natural gas, etc.316

9 c) Direct investment relies on channels317

For these later comer economic bodies, the introduction of FDI can solve the development fund problem and is318
similarly favorable to the optimization of their own industrial structures for merging into the production division319
system of the developed countries. Therefore, we can say that FDI expansion in East Asian320

10 Global Journal of Management and Business Research321

Volume XV Issue V Version I322

11 Year ( )323

Region has played an important role to promote the formation of the production network in East Asia. The324
developing countries in East Asia attracted foreign investment actively and the proportion of the amount of FDI325
introduction in the world is in a rising trend, which reduced only in 1997 under the influence of Asian economic326
crisis and in 2008 in the financial crisis. In 2010, the proportion of FDI attracted by the developing East Asia327
in the world reached nearly 30%, which increased by two times in comparison with 10.55% in 2000. Specifically328
speaking, the FDI attracted by the developing East Asia grew from USD 147.787 billion in 2000 to USD 423.157329
billion in 2011. In which the FDI attracted by China grew from USD 40.715 billion in 2000 to USD 123.985330
billion in 2011; the total FDI introduction by the ten countries in ASEAN grew from USD 22.696 billion in 2000331
to USD 116.559 in 2011. ??3 The developed countries have created an important influence on the production332
network in East Asian Region through direct investment channels. On one hand, they have made up the fund333
insufficiency in the developing countries of East Asia; on the other hand, the transnational enterprises from the334
developed countries have controlled the key production links in the member countries in East Asia Region by way335
of investing to establish factories in East Asia, especially some R & D, highly capital and technology intensive336
production links. As a result, they have controlled the important national industries in some countries to a337
certain degree. Once these transnational enterprises withdraw capitals and return home, it will bring an impact338
on the economic development in the host countries and increase the potential fragility of industrial growth.339

IV.340

12 Analysis to the Position of Chinese341

Industries in the Production Network of East Asia342
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China is in an important position in the production network of East Asia, which can be analyzed specifically343
according to the degree of participation and industrial characteristics. a) Degree of participation in regional344
production network345

The degree of participation in regional production network by a country can be reflected by intra-industrial346
trade index. Grubel and Lioyd (1975) proposed an intraindustrial trade index calculation formula, which is347
T=1-|X-M|/(X+M)348

Where: X and M represent respectively the import amount and export amount of a particular industry or a349
certain category of commodities and X-M are absolute values. The value range of T is from 0 to 1. By adopting350
the above calculating method, the intraindustrial trade indexes between China and the main member countries351
of East Asia are obtained (see Table 4). From 2002 to 2011, the intra-industrial trade indexes between China352
and other countries increased constantly (except Korea). It is thus clear that the degree of participation in353
regional industries by China has increased. Firstly, it is known from Table 5 that the proportion of Chinese354
final products in total export trade amount in 2011 was far higher than primary products. The proportion of355
the sum of capital goods and final consumer goods in export trade reaches nearly 60%, the proportion of capital356
goods grew from 15.03% in 1998 to 29.13% in 2011, which had increased nearly by one time. It is thus clear357
that from 1998 to 2011, the proportion of primary products in Chinese export trade structure reduced constantly358
and part and component trade increased substantially and the proportion of capital goods increased significantly.359
This indicates that the degree of participation in international production network by China is being deepened360
constantly and the capital intensity is also increasing constantly for export products. From Figure 4, we can see361
that the proportion of SITC-7 is the highest in export trade commodities.362

13 Global Journal of Management and Business Research363

Volume XV Issue V Version I Year ( ) Note: (Rev.3) SITC-0 is food and live animals; SITC-1 are beverages364
and cigarettes; SITC-2 include furs, petroleum, seeds, oil-containing fruits, cork and wood, natural rubber, pulp,365
textile fibers, crude oil and fertilizers, metallic ores and metallic wastes; SITC-3 is mineral fuels, lubricants366
and relevant materials; SITC-4 are animal and plant oils, greases and waxes; SITC-5 are chemicals and related367
products; SITC-6 is manufactured good classified to materials: leather, rubber products, cork and wood products,368
paper or paperboard, textile yarns and fabric manufactured goods, nonmetallic mineral products, non-ferrous369
metals and metal products; SITC-7 is mechanical and transportation equipment; SITC-8 is miscellaneous370
products: furniture and its parts, costumes and clothing accessories, shoes, tourist articles, etc.; SITC-9 is371
classified commodities and not transactions of other local trade standard classification Data source: Calculating372
from UNCOMTRADE data From the above figure, we can see that in the foreign trade of China, the total trade373
amount of the commodities of SITC-7 class is far higher than commodities of other classes. Therefore, this essay374
will mainly study the trade situation of goods subdivisions under SITC-7 class to judge the main industries of375
China participating in the production network of East Asia. Note: (Rev.3) SITC71 -power generation machineries;376
SITC72 -individual industrial special-purpose machineries; SITC73 -metal machining machineries; SITC74 -377
general industrial machineries and equipment and machine parts, no explanation is made otherwise; SITC75 -office378
machines and automatic information processing instruments; SITC76 -telecommunication and sound-recording379
and stereo equipment and instruments; SITC77 -electrical machineries, instruments and appliances as well as380
parts (including non-electrical counterparts, electric home type equipment); SITC78 -road vehicles (including381
air cushion vehicles); SITC79 -other transporting equipment Data source: Calculating from UNCOMTRADE382
data From Figure 5, we can see that in the foreign trade of China, the total import and export amounts of383
commodities of such classes as SITC-74, SITC-75, SITC-76, SITC-77 and SITC-78 are high. And in Figure 6,384
the total import and export amounts of SITC-7 class commodities of China with the main countries in East385
Asian Region show a similar characteristic. The total trade amount of SITC-77 class commodities of China with386
the main countries in East Asia accounts for 40% of the total trade amount of China with the whole world for387
commodities of that class, and the proportions of other classes also reach around 30%. ??4 Thus it is clear that388
the main industries of China participating in the production network of East Asia are distributed in electronic389
equipment, electrical machineries and parts and components, auto manufacturing industry, etc. ??4 Calculating390
from the data in Figure ?? and By being based on industrial cases, analysis is made using the trade volumes of391
electric appliance parts and components and manufactured goods. The import of electrical parts and components392
by China is mainly from Japan, Korea and EU and the part and component trade with ASEAN and USA is393
basically in a balanced state (see Figure ??). From the manufactured goods trade, the export market of China394
is mainly USA and the trade with other countries in the region is import indifferently (see Figure ??). That395
is, a great number of parts and components in East Asian Region have flown into China, which are input into396
other countries outside the region through simple assembly and processing. China plays a role of intermediate397
product trade hub inside and outside the region, that is, the trade structure of ”both ends being outside” is398
more apparent. To sum up, with the development of the production network in East Asia, China, by depending399
on its advantages in rich laborers and preferential trade policies, has ”embedded” quickly into the international400
perpendicular division system in East Asia through the processing trade with a trade structure of ”both ends401
being outside” being formed. Although the proportion of capital goods export is increasing constantly, the402
transnational companies still have had labor intensive production, processing and assembly mainly transferred to403
China with most production capacities relying on foreign design, marketing and supply of parts and components.404
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16 B) PROMOTE MEDIUM AND SMALL ENTERPRISES TO INTEGRATE
INTO PRODUCTION NETWORK

This not only makes the processing link of our country create a low added value with a very limited role to push405
the local industry and restricts seriously the self growth ability of the industries of our country, but also results406
in bearing the trade friction brought by overestimated trade surplus and initiates trade protectionism.407

14 V.408

Policy Suggestions on Upgrading the Industrial Development of our Country in the Production Network of East409
Asian Region410

The production network in East Asian Region has become an important part of the international production411
network, and has also formed a quite matured division mode within the region. Although the American financial412
crisis once created an impact on the production network of East Asian Region, the regional production network413
has been further deepened with the resumption of the world economy and more countries have joined in the414
region with the network coverage having become broader. As an important processing platform, China mainly415
participates in the bottom-end link of the industrial chain, which is not only low in added value without an416
important driving role for local industrial technical upgrading and industrial extension and seriously restricts417
the self growth ability of the industries of our country, but also results in bearing the trade friction with the418
developed countries in Europe and America brought by a great deal of trade surplus at the same time. For these419
issues, our country needs to take specific measures to upgrade the industrial position of our country in East Asian420
Region.421

15 a) Increase the utilization rate of FTA by enterprises422

The rapid development of free trade zones will have an important promotion to the deepening of the regional423
production network. However, such issues as different free trade zones’ being different in preferential rules of424
origin, the information of enterprises about the preferential policies of free trade zones being insufficient, etc.425
result in enterprises having a low rate of utilization of free trade zones, which restricts seriously the development426
of the regional production network. According to the investigation by JETRO in 2011 in which a total of 2008427
companies were investigated in Northeast Asia and the effective answering rate was 47.8%, enterprises utilizing428
the preferential rate of the free trade zones in export accounted for 37.2%, and enterprise utilizing the preferential429
rate of the free trade zones in import accounted for 33.9%; China had 26.5% companies utilizing the preferential430
rate of the free trade zones, the Korean was 44.1%, Malaysia was 42.9%, Singapore was 40.6%, Philippines was431
37.6% and the preferential rate of the free trade zones. This not influences the profitability level of enterprises,432
but also restricts the degree of participation in the production network of East Asia by enterprises. At the same433
time, to a large degree, most companies stand in awe before the preferential rate of free trade zones due to434
high cost to obtain certificate of origin and long time for application for certificate of origin. The investigation435
made by Kawai Wignaraja shows that 10.8% Korean enterprises, 22% Thailand enterprises and 30.6% Philippines436
enterprises think that the time waiting for obtaining certificate of origin and management cost are the reasons437
to prevent their use of FTA. China has 24.3% enterprises who think that the time to get certificate of origin438
is long and 15.6% enterprises think that the procedure to get certificate of origin is too complicated and 16.8%439
enterprises are lack of people dealing with relevant free trade issues. ??6 It is thus clear that the main issue440
preventing Chinese enterprises from utilizing the preferential rate of free trade zones is the issue of certificate of441
origin.442

In view of the above, our country should actively strengthen training to the people in such relevant443
administrative organizations as customs, etc. to reduce various man-made low efficiencies. At the same time,444
relevant formalities of application, issuance for rules of origin should be simplified as practical as possible with445
existing information to be utilized sufficiently to reduce the requirements for additional data and relevant446
documents. IT technology should be utilized with ecertificate to be used appropriately to promote paperless447
procedure of application and issuance for rules of origin, shorten the application time, increase administrative448
efficiency and then increase the utilization rate of FTA by enterprises to promote the development of intra-449
regional trade. Besides, promulgation should be strengthened to increase the knowledge of enterprises about the450
rules of origin to avoid low FTA utilization rate due to lack of knowledge.451

16 b) Promote medium and small enterprises to integrate into452

production network453

At present, it is mainly large enterprises that have participated in the regional production network, which lacks454
small and medium enterprises very much. In order to strengthen the vigor and sustainability of the regional455
production network, it is necessary to take certain measures to attract small and medium enterprises to enter456
into the regional production network.457

(1) Accelerate realization of scale economy. Small and medium enterprises have a high elasticity and are able458
to adapt to the fast changing market needs, adapt to technical development quickly, accelerate the overflowing459
effect of their knowledge and technology, satisfy the requirements of large amount of orders in the international460
production network and realize scale economy through e-business. (2) Strengthen the relations between producers461
and global production chain in the perpendicular chain. On the top of the chain, strengthen the relations of462
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national export with international buyers and global suppliers; on the bottom, strengthen the connection between463
high-level suppliers and lowest-end suppliers (small and medium enterprises). Transnational companies introduce464
small and medium enterprises into the regional production network through such forms as outsourcing, etc. This465
benefits both domestic employment and local capacity construction. (3) Increase the ability of small and medium466
enterprises to participate in the regional production network. In order to join in the regional production network,467
small and medium enterprises must select a specific part and component and be capable of producing products468
meeting the quality required by the production network and labor condition and environment. At the same time,469
help small and medium enterprises through cooperation between enterprises perfect their ability and strength470
for contest to join in the international production network. (4) Small and medium enterprises can be beneficial471
to the sustainable development of the regional production network. The government should take various policies472
to encourage transnational companies to establish links with Chinese small and medium enterprises to increase473
their international competitive power. The linkage of the production activities of direct investment enterprises474
in East Asia with the local enterprises in the host countries is divided into forward linkage and backward475
linkage. At present, the production activities of the transnational enterprises in the production network of476
East Asian Region have a low mutual correlation with local enterprises. Firstly, in terms of the local purchase477
objects of foreign-funded enterprises, they are mainly other foreign-funded enterprises or sub-companies within478
transnational companies. No close industrial alliance can be formed locally and no integration with other foreign-479
funded enterprises can be developed. This economy is a kind of ”enclave economy”. Take Japanese transnational480
companies as an example, they mainly invest in manufacturing industry and mechanical industry in East Asia,481
which account for 59% and 45% respectively; the distributions of the transnational companies from USA in the482
manufacturing industry and mechanical industry in East Asia are 37% and 21% transaction control system and483
emphasis being put in geographic neighbors very much. In 2004, the local purchase rate of Japan in China was484
47.7%. In ASEAN, the purchase rate was 52.8%. Correspondingly, the purchase rate in the home country of485
Japan is high, especially in information, communication, electrical and mechanical industries.486

28 Although this situation has formed a close production network in East Asia, it is not favorable to the487
development of local enterprises because the local enterprises can not be influenced sufficiently in technical488
and management aspects and an extending industrial chain can not be formed. Therefore, it is imperative489
to increase the local purchase rate of transnational enterprises, guide strong enterprises in the manufacturing490
industry gradually to make a nodal longitudinal extension, make enterprises develop from labor intensive type to491
knowledge and technology intensive and service type with technical R & D, sales, logistics, maintenance, etc. in492
value positioning, strengthen cooperation with transnational enterprises in more production links and upgrade493
the general growth ability in the regional production network by developing appropriate industrial policies and494
tax policies.495

17 c) Guide foreign funds to flow to highly technology, capital496

intensive production links497

In East Asian Region, such developed economic bodies as Japan, etc. take FDI as the carrier to transfer industries498
to such late comer economic bodies as China, ASEAN, etc. This is not only favorable to domestic industrial499
structure upgrading, but can also integrate the late comer economic bodies into their own regional production500
division systems for disperse production. For these late comer economic bodies, the introduction of FDI can501
solve the development fund issue and is also favorable to the upgrading of their own industrial structures and502
integration into the production division systems of the developed countries. Therefore, we can say that the FDI503
expansion in East Asian Region plays an important role to promote the formation of the production network in504
East Asian Region.505

According to statistical data, the developing countries in East Asia are attracting foreign investment actively506
and the proportion of FDI introduction in the world is in a rising trend, which reduced only in 1997 when Asian507
economic crisis broke out and under the influence of the financial crisis in 2008. In 2010, the proportion of FDI508
attracted by the developing East Asia ??9 It is no doubt that introducing foreign funds in a large quantity plays an509
important role for the economic development of China. However, in recent 20 years, the foreign fund introduction510
by China has not been taken as means of study mainly aimed at independent development. It is necessary to511
incorporate foreign funds into the balanced industrial development of China purposely and restrict strictly foreign512
funds to enter continually into the industries with excessive competition, high resource consumption, serious513
pollution and poor industrial correlation. It is imperative to use such policies as taxation, etc. to guide foreign514
funds into the industries with a high technical, capital intensity, upgrade the technical R & D ability of our country.515
Only in this way, can industrial self growth be strengthened, impact resistance upgraded and the position in the516
international industrial chain changed, technical upgrading and structure adjustment promoted. d) Participate517
in TPP actively to expand the international space of the production network in East Asia TPP was initially a518
small multilateral trade arrangement entered into by such four countries as Singapore, New Zealand, Chile and519
Brunei in APEC framework in 2005. However, being different from the past economic cooperation agreements,520
TPP increased ”strategic cooperation” contents, which cover such contents as intellectual property protection,521
labor standards, environment standards, promoting the development of small and medium enterprises, etc. In522
2009, USA joined in TPP, and took TPP as an important way for it to promote American trade rules in Asia.523
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At present, TPP has included such 12 member countries as Singapore, New Zealand, Chile, Brunei, Australia,524
USA, Peru, Mexico, Canada, Malaysia, Vietnam and Japan. The total regional GDP can reach forty percent525
of the world economy. That agreement is not only wide in coverage, but once it is initiated, 95% commodities526
become zero custom duty level automatically. The simple average custom duty rates of the 21 economic bodies527
in APEC and the 12 existing TTP members are 5.7% and 4.5% respectively. However, that rate of China is as528
high as 9.6%. This means that if China does not ??9 Un comtrad Stat-Statistical database?UNCTAD.org join529
in TPP, the East Asian countries which have close trade contacts with China originally may change their trade530
and investment directions. According to latest reports, such shoe enterprises as Nike, etc. investing in Fujian531
China originally are shifting to Vietnam and Malaysia. Therefore, on one hand, our country should increase532
capital, technology intensive enterprises, improve the international competitive power of products, be in line with533
international norms in such aspects as labor standards, environmental protection and prepare for joining in TPP534
in future; on the other hand, our country should strengthen the linkage with EU, Africa to expand the space of535
the international production network, attract the funds and technologies from EU and make the transnational536
enterprises in EU be embedded in the industrial chain of East Asia gradually; at the same time, our country537
should make a sufficient use of the African cheap resources and laborers to become a low end of the industrial538
chain in East Asia. Thus, a complete international production network will be formed, which can not only539
maintain continuity of funds and technologies, but can also solve the problems brought by the lack of resources540
and continuous increase in labor costs in East Asia. As an important economic body in the production network541
of East Asia, our country needs to strengthen the linkage with EU and Africa and become an important platform542
to promote the economic contacts between East Asia and the external world. If we can establish a free trade543
zone with EU and Africa respectively, China will become a hub country in regional cooperation. This will play544
a strong promotion role in the development of our country and East Asia.545
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1

Year Parts and compo-
nents in East Asia
Total trade ( x10 8
USD )

Final
consumer
goods trade
volume in
East Asia, x10
8 USD

Total
commodity
trade in East
Asia, x10 8
USD

Proportion
of part and
component
trade

Proportion
of final
consumer
goods trade

1998 254 2860 18435 1.40% 16%
1999 2456.72 3956 20121 12% 20%
2000 3459.96 4452 24784 14% 18%
2001 3935.4 4352 22731 17% 19%
2002 5265.52 4722 24450 22% 19%
2003 7490.44 5441 20920 36% 26%
2004 10370.52 6362 36880 28% 17%
2005 12939.88 7131 43370 30% 16%
2006 16424.4 8121 68895 24% 12%
2007 19677.8 8949 58824 33% 15%
2008 21771.52 10205 68932 31% 15%
2009 19398.76 8812 55640 35% 16%
2010 25976.76 11160 73290 35% 15%

Figure 11: Table 1 :

through Chinese Mainland. China&World Economy/1-

18.vol.19,No.6,2011?p15.

Figure 12:
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Year
Volume
XV Issue V
Version I
( )

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

China-Japan
China-Korea 0.44
0.44 0.41 0.38 0.45
0.38 0.49 0.33 0.5
0.36 0.49 0.4 0.54
0.45 0.51 0.39 0.53
0.37 0.55 0.38 0.61
0.34 0.7 0.32

(SITC-77) Singapore China-China-
Thailand Japan-Korea Japan-Singapore
0.89 0.51 0.7 0.39 0.74 0.42 0.72 0.45 0.79
0.44 0.7 0.44 0.82 0.4 0.7 0.39 0.92 0.38
0.78 0.45 0.96 0.35 0.84 0.46 0.88 0.41
0.84 0.47 0.9 0.41 0.76 0.62 0.96 0.45 0.8
0.49 0.99 0.55 0.82 0.54 0.98 0.75 0.78
0.53 0.99 0.73 0.77 0.54

Global
Journal of
Manage-
ment and
Business
Research

[Note: Information source: The author obtains the above data by calculating with the Grubel and Lioyd’s
intraindustrial trade calculating formula according to UNCOMTRADE data.]

Figure 13: Table 4 :

1© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US)
2The production network in East Asia mainly includes the following parts: in Southeast Asia, including

Singapore, Philippines, Malaysia and Thailand, who mainly import mechanical parts and components; in
Northeast Asia, including Japan, China and Korea. At present, Indonesia, Vietnam, Burma, Cambodia, Laos,
etc. are gradually participating in the production network in East Asian Region.6 Fragmentation: Initially
by Jones andKierzkowski (1990). The parts and components of one product are allocated in different regions
or countries for production. Later,Cheng and Kierkowsk 2001, IDE, 2005, studied this issue relevantly, which
basically contains ”localization, division, internationalization, multi-stage production, outsourcing, perpendicular
specialization, etc.”.

3© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US) 1
4Wang Rongyan, Study on Impact-suffering Mechanism and Effect of the Production Network in East Asia—-

Analysis Based on the Trade Structures of East Asia and China, Academic Library of Tianjin, Book 2, page 1293.
18 Zhang Baiwei, Hu Xuewen, Dynamic Evolution of the Production Network in East Asian Region—-Analysis
Based on Part and Component Trade Industrial Chain, Study on World Economy, Issue 3, 2011, page 85.

5Data source: UnctadStat-Statistical database, UNCTAD.org
6Xu Xiangyun, Rules of Origin in East Asian FTA System and East Asian Production System, Contemporary

Asia Pacific, the 1 st issue, 2010, page 42.
7Mitsuyo Ando, Sven W.Arndt, Fukunari Kimura, Production Networks in East Asia: Strategic Behavior by

Japanese and U.S firms, JCER No.103 p15.
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5

Intermediate products Final products
ElementaryElementar Semi- Parts

and
Capital
goods

Final consumer

products y products component goods
products s

1998 3.82% 23.26% 9.81% 15.03% 47.90% 1838.09
1999 3.30% 22.33% 11.57% 15.90% 46.79% 1949.31
2000 3.67% 22.25% 12.83% 17.27% 43.76% 2492.03
2001 3.37% 21.71% 13.99% 18.39% 42.28% 2660.98
2002 2.93% 21.03% 15.62% 19.96% 40.24% 3255.96
2003 2.58% 20.49% 15.97% 23.26% 37.44% 4382.28
2004 1.89% 21.85% 16.65% 25.22% 34.18% 5933.26
2005 1.95% 21.94% 16.87% 26.41% 32.60% 7619.53
2006 1.42% 22.94% 17.43% 26.84% 31.09% 9689.36
2007 1.21% 23.74% 17.29% 27.93% 29.63% 12200.6
2008 1.29% 25.33% 17.42% 27.89% 27.91% 14306.93
2009 1.02% 21.17% 17.60% 29.93% 30.06% 12016.47
2010 0.90% 22.18% 18.27% 29.67% 28.81% 15777.64
2011 0.88% 23.73% 17.68% 29.13% 28.43% 18983.88
2012 0.79% 22.93% 17.67% 29.63% 28.87% 20487.82
2013 0.73% 23.08% 18.79% 28.02% 29.26% 22090.07
Date source: Calculating from UNCOMTRADE data
Note: In BEC classification, 111, 21, 31 are primary products, 121, 22, 32 are semi-products, 42, 53 are
parts and components, 41, 521 are capital goods and 112, 122, 51, 522, 6 are final consumer goods.

Figure 14: Table 5 :

Figure 15:
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